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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.
toward

THE MISSION OF THE REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.*
REV. T. P. STEVENSON,

PHILADELPHIA,

IJ.D.,

I

they shall show forth

43 21
,

formed for myself

my

Isaiah

praise.”

.

Of every man God says
This man
have I formed for Myself. This fact is
:

the basis of our individual accountability
to

God.

Of every nation it is true
God lias formed

Israel, that
self.

It

and

its

mission

is

as it
it

was of

for

to glorify

HimHim.

would be an interesting and instructive

show how God’s hand has wrought
making of the American nation,
and our consequent obligation to serve and

task to
in the

honor Him.

The Church

of

God

churches for one church to

“How

in our birth

has God’s hand wrought

and our

history,

special obligations are thus

and what

imposed upon

us ?”

PA.

“This people have

sister

inquire:

as a

whole has been

HOW HAS GOD FOR/1ED OUR
I.
FOR HIMSELF?

OWN CHURCH

1.
By causing her to be interested at
her birth and ever since in some of tbe

greatest questions which can engage the

human

mind.

moment

Glance for a

at

some of the mighty controversies amid
which the Reformed Presbyterian Church
was ushered into being. In behalf of the
King and the Parliament, in the early
part of the seventeen! h century, it was
claimed that they, and especially the
King, were “supreme in all causes, both
civil and ecclesiastical.”
In other words,
the Church was absolutely subject to the
civil

government.

Her

courts could not

no doubt a work for each part to do.

meet except by the King’s warrant; he
could disallow or veto any part or the
whole of their proceedings; the officers of
the Church and her ordinances of worship must be what he prescribed.
This
claim was maintained by the power of the
sword against those who resisted it, and
the death penalty was inflicted on many
thousands of men and women for no other

evinces therefore no lack of charity

offense except that they maintained that

*Noies of a sermon preached by Dr. T.
P. Stevenson and printed at the request

the Church, and refused to submit to any

created for His glory, and

under infinite
obligations to show forth His praise.
What is true of the Church is true of the
is

various sects or branches of the Church.

Human

agency has wrought often un-

wisely, often sinfully, in originating these

fragments of the body of Christ, but so
long as God permits these divisions
lias

It

He

Jesus

,

of

some

u'ho heard

it.

Christ was the sole

authority

in

ecclesiastical

Lawgiver in
matters,

cept His voice speaking in His word.

ex-

Questions of the Hour.
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From

this

ground

was only a step

it

to

the position that the State, as well as the

Church,

is

Christ.

Thus James

authority

the

subject to

Melville,

of

when one

of a deputation to wait

on the sovereign

remonstrating

his

actions

committed her

to

the principle

covenanting

is an ordinance of God to be observed by churches
and nations,” led her to study with care

that

“religious

the use which

God has made

of this ordi-

usurpations

nance, both in Bible history and in later

over the Church, in the course of the in-

times; and have enabled her to perceive

him to remember that
there was another King in Scotland, King
Jesus, and in his realm King James was

and

not a sovereign, but a subject, and a vas-

ends of these engagements have been

against

terview, charged

sal.

To

witness for this truth has ever

since been the especial mission and the

distinguishing glory

of

the

Reformed

Presbyterian Church.

Another principle to which she gave
from her birth an allegiance, which has
never wavered,

is

the necessity of express

divine appointment in all the parts and
offices

of the worship of God.

This prin-

to witness for the continuing obliga-

tion of such covenants

Scriptures.

their presence.

Christians to observe

and

those

which are appointed in the Word of
God. We have made mistakes of judgment, no doubt, as to what is divinely
appointed, and what is not, in the worship
of God. Some have contended as zealous-

only,

ly for “the

reading of the lines” in the

service of praise

and

for

the

use

of

“tokens” in approaching the Lord’s table
as for
service,

Out

of such controver-

King

—which

—Law

anticipated by a

hundred years the work

of the founders

of republican governments.

Wherever the

descendants of the Covenanters have gone

—and

they have gone into

all

lands

—they

have been everywhere the friends of libIn the American Revolution they
erty.
fought and suffered as did other patriots

make “the bonds
Having organized

to

of

freedom wider yet.”

a

Presbytery in

this

country, they took action in 1805 requir-

essential parts of the

ing those of their number who had fallen
into the sin of slaveholding, to free their

its

far-reaching and

beneficent application, no reasonable

man

can doubt.
tained in her early struggles, and helped

win her
of

slaves

under penalty of exclusion from
by twenty-five

the Church, anticipating

years the rise of the anti-slavery agita-

This Church was strengthened and sus-

actions

pretensions vanished in

but as to the soundness of the

any of the

general principle and

to

God were para-

rights of

sprang Rutherford’s “Lex Rex”

the true

observances,

The

Human

mount.

of worship, and maintains the duty of the
all

se-

Out of such a history the Church came
inevitably with a witnessing and reforming spirit. Truth was everything to her.
Tradition and human authority were nothing.
All things must be judged by the

sies

Church and of

social

cured.

ciple denies the right to invest ordinances

those religious

upon the

bodies which enter into them, until the

victories

by such

religious

explicit trans-

covenanting as the

National Covenant of Scotland and the

Solemn League and Covenant entered into
by the three kingdoms of Scotland, England and Ireland, and by the Reformed
Churches in those kingdoms.

These trans-

tion.

To

the honor of the Church

it

is

recorded that not one of the members implicated refused obedience in this matter.

This action sealed this

little

Church

to

freedom during the sixty
years’ struggle which culminated in the
Civil War, and in that conflict led her
the cause of

sons in unusual numbers to lay
lives

on the altar of

human

down
liberty

their

and

26?
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In

their country’s welfare.

when

the

Church committed

this

like

manner

temperance movement

arose,

herself at once, 4

and principles which have held the
life of some bodies

ideas

foremost place in the
of believers

—peculiar ideas

mode

as to the

with a zeal and a unanimity of which her
whole foregoing history had been at once

some ordinance of religion, or as to some form or feature of
church polity, or as to some peculiar garb
or dress to be worn by all their members.
The questions which our Church has been
compelled to deal with have been meat for
strong men, and have made strong men
of those who have been nourished upon

the prophecy and the pledge.

them.

and in advance of
the

principles

of

all

other churches, to

total

and

abstinence

legal prohibition. And when the National
Reform movement opened a new door for
her testimony and a new field for her activities,

she flung herself into that work

These constant testimonies, these

of administering

in-

By

2.

from her birth

calling her

to

cessant labors, for the right settlement of

suffering and sacrifice for the principles

great practical questions, have not been

she has been appointed to witness

an incidental part of
Her great work has
this Church’s work.
been the preaching of the gospel and the
Her success in this is
salvation of men.
not to be measured by her numerical
growth, for her testimony and her discipline have made her work difficult, and

•Jesus said to

the chief, but only

sister

churches have

felt

small restraints

of comity in soliciting her

members away

His

disciples:

“Ye

for.

shall be

brought before kings and rulers for

name’s sake, and

it shall

Of Himself He

a testimony.”

My

turn to you for
said

:

“Ex-

cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground

and die

it

abidetli alone,

bringeth forth

much

main rewarding
r

but

if

from the

results

die

it

Among

fruit.”

it

the

suffer-

ings of Christ’s witnesses, not the least

from the Church of their fathers; but

is

besides replenishing other churches, she

the character of the sufferers themselves.

has held her own, and has increased and

the reflex effect of these sufferings on

God

Church

called this

at her birth not

the mission-

only to accept and profess and maintain

ary and educational work of the churches

certain principles, but to do so at the cost

lias

borne her full share in

Her

of Christ.

all

foreign missions

lie

in

and

of property

now

and

liberty

life.

I can-

various and widely separated fields, and

not

her gifts for this cause, amounting to

counted not their

$3.12 a year for each communicant, sur-

them and who took joyfully the spoiling

pass those of any other Church, except

of their goods for the sake of the cause

call the

the Moravian, bv whose side she stands,

which was dearer

leading in this chief of Christian graces

cannot pause

a

group of great questions for a

body of Christian people to be interested
in
And to be unanimously on the right
!

side of

arc

!

No

among

one can

fail to see

that these

the greatest questions which

have engaged or can engage the

human

mind, and among the most important in
their influence

human

society.

on the

life

and welfare of

Compare with

roll of those

own

to

lives

who

dear unto

them than life. I
you to the moor-

to transport

lands and hillsides, once drenched with

the hosts of the people of God.

What

long

these the

the blood of the martyrs and

now adorned

with the monuments which a grateful and

admiring posterity has erected to their
The civilized world has been
impressed by the spectacle of their suffer-

memory.

but we, their immediate descendmost of all. They were our fathers.
Books like “Scots Worthies” and “The
ings,

ants,

Men

of the

Covenant” are in

all

our libra-

268
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The pictured scenes of “The Con“The Covenanter’s Burial”
hang on our walls. The names of the

would be our duty

ries.

less, it

venticle” and

stand fast for centuries,

martyrs are given to our children.

We

them at Sanwhen brave men made the “Declaration,” which cost many of them their

to witness

need

if

out a single victory, like Judson

Burmah

wrote from

when he
know

do not

“I

:

and

be, with-

have, in spirit, stood with

that I shall live to see a single convert,

quhar,

but I would not leave

“We

saying:

lives,

cause

till

down

to

under the eyes of

The memory

man

we

will

our children, that they

gin where we end.”

rifices

maintain

will

death, and then

We

this

hand

may

it

made a

to be

king.”

my

present position

But God does not

long subject the faith of His servants to
so great a strain.

Though

be-

there are

unfinished as-

still

run our race

pects of the struggle of the Covenanters

this “cloud of witnesses.”

in the seventeenth century, in part of their

and

sac-

has been as iron in our blood.

No

of their sufferings

can estimate how greatly these forces

contention they were triumphantly suc-

Though

cessful.

the rights of Christ as

the Ruler of nations are not yet acknowl-

have wrought to strengthen the character

edged, the rights of individual

of our Church.

of

And we

have known something of sac-

Church

the

to

full

men and

religious

have been completely won.

liberty

comand martyred
I say

rifice

and suffering through our whole subOur testimony, on cersequent history.

pletely,

tain issues, has always been unpopular.

themselves and their descendants, but for

Of our fathers the poet wrote,

all

“Stern rushing upon Clavers’ spears
They won the freedom, and the scorn, of

they planted

for our suffering

forefathers

won

lands and

this boon, not only for

all peoples.
is still

The vine which

spreading and carry-

to

ing to more and more distant nations its
wholesome fruit. Russia and Turkey are
beginning to taste and to partake. Southern Europe and the South American Re-

right side through the anti-slavery con-

heathen nations become civilized they in-

flict know what bitterness and contempt
were expressed in the word “abolitionist.”
Not a little of the same spirit is felt and

corporate

shown toward those who witness for Christ

and Puritans was a world-wide victory.
More recent was the victory over human

after years.”

That scorn has been freely meted out
their spiritual and ecclesiastical successors.
Only those who stood on the

as the
this is

Ruler of nations.

The effect of all
who have not

to weed out those

the fibre of martyrs, and to strengthen

Tn the same way

publics have

accepted

As

it.

into their polity.

it

fast

The

as

great

struggle will never need to be endured

The

again.

slavery.

T

anti-slavery

victory of the Covenanters

am

not ignoring the host of

men whom God

raised

up

in

the Quakers have

and in other lands. I have only
claimed that this Church was the first of

ridicule of

the Churches to utter a decisive testimony

that fibre in all others.

grown stronger for the
shallow and thoughtless minds,

and disregarding the world’s contempt,
have calmlv watched the world swinging
round to the principle of universal peace.
3.
By allowing: us to achieve some
substantial victories.

through a succession of victend to become invincible. Doubt-

Soldiers,
tories,

this

and

to

ordain

an

effective

discipline

against the sin of slaveholding, and that
this

testimony and this discipline ante-

dated by a quarter of a century any other

organized agitation of the question, and
never wavered during the sixty years’ conflict.

Tn that great struggle her public

269
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members,

speakers and debaters rendered services
whose value was everywhere cordially acknowledged by their fellow laborers. She

perils.

had, and has, the right to rejoice in the

whose

overthrow of American slavery as a vic-

against popular evils, sharp dissent from

tory which she had done her full share

Christian brethren and active controversy

to win.

individual

certain

Unless God’s grace forefend, a people

commission

protest

necessitates

something of the

and. agitation will lose

Abraham

peculiar

Lincoln, after his second elec-

love they ought to bear to their brethren,

tion and not long before his death, re-

become censorious, will be guilty of
and will exhibit a tendency to aloofness and separation when

ceived Drs. J. E. W. Sloane and A. M.
Milligan with the remark, “I know the
You have won one
Covenanters well.

great part of your contention during
first

administration.

I

hope during

second administration you

may

my
my

secure the

other.”
II.

Our

neither duty nor consistency requires

The only safeguard against such
errors

and

piety.

sins is a clear consciousness of

guard against them, and such help of

the Divine Spirit as can be obtained only

lived near

Their supports and consolations

were drawn from no earthly or

An

human

exalted spirituality breathes

and abundant prayer.

pietj'

By an

2.

men who

fathers were

it.

serious

these special dangers, a deliberate effort

by eminent

God.

to

GOD’S

?

By an eminent

l.

spiritual pride,

to

HOW OUGHT WE TO SHOW FORTH

PRAISE

will

devotion to

impartial

all

parts of the Lord’s work, and an especial

which have been

parts

devotion to the
specially

committed

to us.

No Church

of the martyr on the scaffold, the preacher

can live on her past hishowever noble and inspiring that
history may be. Unless she “forgets the

addressing his flock and the scholar pen-

things which are behind and stretches for-

ning works which the world will not let
die.
It is enough in illustration of this

ward

sources.

in all their utterances, alike in the words

to cite

Rutherford's Letters,” which have

always been regarded by devout souls in
all

communions

among

as

the

noblest

specimens of purely devotional literature.

we resemble them

we

will

be degenerate sons of worthy sires,

and

Unless

their character

and condemn

in this

and example

rebuke

will

us.

This obligation

the

is

more imperative

because of the special spiritual dangers incident to the work of witness bearing and

reformation.

No

doubt such work

is also,

in important respects, a means of grace,
and those who are careful to profit by it
will

find

strengthened by their

cannot be doubted
has,

and

various graces nourished

for the whole

diificult tasks-;

also that

but

which are before,” she

to the things

become

will

as

Love

ling cymbal.
cause, love for

because

it

sounding brass or a tinkto Christ

men and

and to His

to Christ’s cause

seeks the salvation of

actuate her to-day as

it

men, must

actuated her fath-

not enough that she understand
and believe in the principles for which
men died in other lands and in other

ers. It is

days.

The true

Are we

as faithful

test of fidelity is this

and

as self-forgetful

on

the right side of the great questions of to-

day as our fathers were on the right side
of the questions which arose in their days?

The

questions

may

of faithfulness

their descent

be different ; the spirit
the same.

is

not wanting some

There are

who pride themselves on

from a martyr ancestry, but

life

who

fail to

for her

tyrs

when brought

such a

Church and

it

tory,

exhibit the spirit of the marface to face with

mod-

Questions of the Hour.
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To

ern issues of truth and righteousness.

cial

work, and no zeal or devotion to more

he worthy of her descent and her history

general aims will excuse her unfaithful-

this

Church must seek to be right on every
which God sets before her,
to follow the Lamb when He moves forward to new conquests as well as when He

ness to her especial mission.

practical issue

By wi>dom in the work of God.
“The multitude of years should teach
wisdom.” A Church with so long a his-

simply holds positions long since won.

tory ought to have learned

There
which
Church

one aspect of Christ’s cause
specially committed to our

is

is

—the claims of Jesus Christ

3.

much from the
“For the time, we

lessons of the past.

ought

to

he teachers,” skillful teachers

to the

of the truths which have been committed

governments

the hands of wicked civil rulers, and as

We ought to he past-masters of the
and the methods of successful agitation in behalf of sound principles of truth
and great practical measures of reform.
There is reason to fear that sometimes we
merely fii’e away without watching and

she herself has had long and bitter ex-

studying the

what His cause .has suffered
at their hands, and as she has been specially enlightened and instructed concern-

and

ing His Kingly claims, she has a special

pleasing and honoring to

allegiance

and

all

and

service of all

Her

nations.

history, her cove-

nants. the character and

work of her hon-

As

ored leaders, pledge her to this cause.

her Lord and Saviour suffered death at

perience of

mission in His behalf.
she

is

Unfaithful in

unfaithful altogether.

Xo

this,

her fathers died, and no measure of evangelistic or missionary zeal can be accepted
lieu

pointed

of fidelity
task.

If

God

this point,

she

her specially approves

untrue at

will cast her aside as a

bow that “shoots
been fashioned,

to

art

Spirit

effect of

our shots.

Wisdom

the fruit of special study, and

answer to prayer, would

in

Him Who

be

has

formed us for Himself.

By a

4.

triumph

Our

cheerful faith in the ultimate

of truth

and righteousness.

history, our support in past con-

the victories

flicts,

we have been permit-

ted to win, as well as the sure promises of

God, supply ample foundation for such

a

faith.

She has
endowed and pre-

deceitfully.”

fitted,

skill,

training as well as a special gift of the

pretense

of devotion to the principles for which

in

to us.

“To doubt would be
To falter would be

disloyalty,

sin.”

served as a chosen instrument for a spe-

The
dresses

witness which Christ desires
this order

is

is

twofold

—by

life

reversed by the speakers, and

and by. lip. Commonly in adwe hear first of testimony by

word and then of the character which should reinforce the witness. Logically the
order is as stated above, namely, first a good character and then an effective conXo man can properly confess a character which he does not possess. Be good,
fession.

—

do good, speak good that is the proper sequence of Christian service. A bad man
cannot utter a testimony that is worth anything. The life that tells for Christ must
precede the words that tell of Christ. It takes a saved man to make a good witness.
“I was converted
was asked how he came to be led to Christ, replied
under no man’s preaching, but under my aunt’s practicing!” The moral is evident.
A good life draws men to Him whose grace makes all virtue possible and actual.

A man who

New York

Observer.

:
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Latakia,

Syria.

—Writing Oct.

Jas. S. Stewart says,

We

among

Eev.

McFarland

suppose that Rev.

now on

9,

other things

and are praying for a safe voyage. Eev.
Dodds is at Suadia, and is expected
to labor there during the winter, and by
that time we hope to be able to decide upon the advisability of retaining a

We

had a communion at Inkzilc Sept.
16.
There were no accessions. The attendance upon the school was rather small
during the summer, but will be much
larger from this time on.
A week ago
last Sabbath the Lord’s Supper was obDr. Balph was there.

served at Gunaimia.

There was one accession. The attendance
was very good. The school has been doing
well through the summer, but is somewhat unsettled just now, because of the
teacher’s desire to leave and try to fjnd

other work in Egypt or the United States.
-

Mr. Yakob Juraidiny

is

back again

at Tartous, after his vacation.

The

has not yet returned.

His wife

schools have

begun here very hopefully.

evangelist at Adana.
I

am

letter

Minor.— A

Asia

from Eev. E.

-T. Dodds, dated Oct.
an item or two of general

25, contains
interest

1 am planning a trip as far as
Karadash, where I hope to spend a week

or two,

if it

he the Lord’s will.

We

trying to place an evangelist there.

Ottoman Banque
Selefkia,

and

I

The

Mersina

ar^e

The

opening a branch at
would that our Mission

could do likewise.

is

-

-

-

school

is

-

doing

well.

family

-

-

my

“There

to-day:

is

tracts.

old priest here, told

me

scarcely any one in the

world that I love as I do you, and there
is

no one

I so

He

thoroughly hate.”

said

“I love you personally, but the work you
are doing in publishing tracts which dis-

turb people’s religious beliefs

work

Christian,

of a

would discontinue
said to

and

it.”

1

is

not the

wish

you

man

Yesterday a
to be throwing

“You pretend

me:

stones at the Papists, but every stone re-

bounds and hits some of the rest of us.
There are some very good things in what
you have written and others that are not
good.” The Maronite priest said to one
who was speaking of my tracts on the
Lord’s Supper,

God

“Mark my
come upon

will

publishing such things.”
personal

few more,

large

a

having a time over

who was
Mersina,

a

-

-

are losing rather

curse of

All the missionaries are well.

-

from Adana, a good family from a religThey are
ious and moral point of view.
going to Jerusalem. The oldest son was
a teacher in Mersina and formerly an

Khury Mutar, an

minister there.

-

in attendance.

We

is

the high seas coming to our help,

J. B.

-

There are about 200, perhaps

now

man for
asked a man

that

Marhad read “The Lord’s Sup-

pleased

riage,” if he

I

The

words.

with

“Luther’S

per.” “Yes, indeed,” he replied, “read

it

and had several good thrashings on the
head of it.” I offered to send a physician
at my own expense to bind up his wounds,
but he said they were not of a kind a
physician, could help, seeing they
inflicted

with the tongue.

thought

it

while some

He

had been
some

said

was wrong to read the

tracts,

recommended that they be

burned and others that they be torn to
pieces.
Some thought the author ought

News
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to defend

had tried

them
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to read the tracts

for rent, and judge as to

and publish a reply to whatever was
wrong in them. He said
“If one or
two of you cannot answer them, hold a
council and let the council expose the
errors.”
By this kind of talk he had got
himself into trouble.
I am hoping they

with foreigners in

will do good.

to allay his fears about them.

:

cluded to rent

Calvin

letter of

McCarroll,

Nov.

from Dr.

1

Nicosia,

of

the

to

Board, supplies an item or two of interest

Church

to the

The chapel

is

The

nearing completion.

walls of the house will be finished this

week, and from present appearances,
will be quite comfortable.

-

-

-

it

There has

been no disturbance in connection with the
building.

The medical work

goes on about the

it

us a foothold.

Hong

Ivong for

for a year, as

it

will give

The owner has lived in
some years, but is now
Lin Tan.

a shop keeper in

no

—A

Cyprus.

fitness for

its

We

found the house not very
well adapted to our purposes, but con-

our work.

His contact

Hong Kong

has served

So we had

A man

difficulty in getting the house.

now

work making necessary repairs,
and it is our hope to make frequent visits
to this town during the coming winter
months. After we had settled the busiis

at

ness part of our trip,

we

started for the

known to us,
many of our members
by the name of Chung live. It is nine
miles further from Tak Hing than Lin
Tan is. Several of our members met us
“Chung”

village,

as

it

is

the village where so

Lin Tan, and they accompanied us out
These men were from the
village, and had come to Lin Tan to help
in

same, services being held every Tuesday

to this village.

and Friday; but it does not seem to make
any appreciable difference on the audience at Church services.
Mr. Colisides,

to settle the renting business, as they had

who conducts

We

regular

the

services

in

found the house, and opened negotiations.
arrived at our destination

about

4

After

Nicosia, also has a day school, at which

o’clock, or

only the children of members are in at-

supper the people began to gather in for

tendance at present.

worship.

The
weather

has

heat
is

moderated,

and

the

quite enjoyable, although

have had no rain

yet.

We

we
r

the past month, having

Tak

Hing,

China.

written

an item that

for

later.

The evening was very

thirty,

wet, but

perhaps more, gathered in

what had once been the temple.

We

naturally thought that the audience must

who was very
now recovered.

be larger than their usual one at even-

—A

from

had become known
But one of the
older men assured us that this was their

though

usual audience at the evening devotions.

ing worship, since

that
letter

Bev. J. K. Bobb, dated Oct.

“not

little

are in usual

health, our daughter Grace,
ill

fully

perhaps a

9,

publication,” contains

will interest every friend of

It

is

we w ere
r

it

to be there.

amazing what

is

going on over there

in that little village so remote

from

us.

We received word from some of our
members over beyond Lin Tan that a

Those people are carrying on a work for
the Master, that is really independent of
us.
Not only are most of the men and

house could be rented at that place.

some of the women Christians, but

the Mission

Dr. Wright,

my

some native men,
land to Lin Tan

So

brother and myself, with

tramp overthe place that was

whole swarm of

little

children are being

started for a

taught the principles of Christianity.

to see

began talking

to

one

a

little fellow7 ,

I

and was

News
him

telling

abo

lit

the

women who brought
and how the dis-

their children to Jesus,
ciples rebuked them.

At this point he inup the story him-

terrupted me, and took
self,

and finished

being done

it.

After seeing what

is

made
us who

in this village (and it

a profound impression on

all

of

we were more and more convinced
work for us is to fit men
for doing the work of an evangelist among
their own people. After worship some of
the men took down two large doors at the
rear of the temple, laid them out on tres-

saw
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that the great

week in September a series of meetings
was held something similar to the meetings of last year. There were four meetIn the morning at 7 a
ings each day.

last

Some

short prayer meeting.

Spirit,”

of the sub-

“Holy
“More Laborers,” “More Faith,”
were as follows

jects for prayer

“Our Neighbors,” “Confession
and

it

:

of Sins,”

was good to hear the plain, simple

prayers that were offered by the native
Christians.

At 10 and

at 2

were Bible readings. All

took part in these meetings.

Some

of the

and the three foreigners spread out
their beds, and slept well, feeling that
they were in the hands of their friends.
The next day we started for home, and
reached Tak Hing after dark. Ever since
our visit I have had a new conception of
the meaning of that scriptural expression

subjects studied were “Jesus the Saviour,”

“a light shining in a dark place.”

rested

tles,

the weather

is

last of this week, to see

being

made on

If

good, I hope to go at the

what progress

is

the repairs for our house,

“Power

of

“Faith,”

“Prayer,”

Jesus,”

“Heaven,” “Reward of Service,” and the
interest shown was something that would
delight the hearts of God’s people in the

home land could they have been present.
The burden of the meetings naturally
upon Revs. A.

I.

and

J.

K. Robb,

though all present took what part they
could, and we believe that much good was
done.

We

and will likely go on to the Chung village
and spend the Sabbath there.
The training school opened last
week with a new man, in addition to the
four we had last year. The girls’ school
opened about the same time.
I cannot
say as to the number of pupils. We hope
to begin soon to erect our reading room
and street chapel up in the city. Everybody is well, and the prospect for a good
year’s work is bright. We thank the Lord
that He has so blessed us with the means
for widening our work, and w e hope that

and the cause which they represent. There
was an average attendance of sixty-two,
and all gave good attention.
.
Three new members were baptized—
two men and one woman. Quite a num-

we may soon be

bers

T

able to report substantial

progress in extending the knowledge of

the gospel.

The following letter from Mrs. J. M.
Wright is dated Oct. 10, but did not reach
us for forty-six days after it was written
Work has opened up again with cooler
weather, and we arc all busy. During the
:

can

all

notice

improvement

who have been under
The j'oung men in the
a credit

to themselves,

in those

regular training.

training class are
their instructor,

more have given in their names as apand we hope will be ready next
time. The communion service was a very

ber

plicants,

Some of the older memwho had not been out for months
tottered down on Sabbath.
The village of Che Tsai was well represented.
One of those baptized was the
enjoyable one.

oldest

man

in the village.

a believer a year or

so,

He

has been

and has been con-

ducting family prayers every evening for
about, that long.

year ago, and

His wife was baptized a
his whole family of

now
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children and grandchildren are worshippers of the

There

True God.

is

hope now of beginning work

soon in Lin Tan.
ed,

and

is

house has been rent-

now being put

The men

work.

A

The

girl

who was rescued from

slavery

by Rev. and Mrs. Robb, during their

shape for

in

of the Mission

made a

Lin Tan about the middle of September. They found the people disposed
to be friendly, quite different from what
they were a year or more ago. Rev. J. Iv.

trip to

years in China,

is

teaching.

first

Drs. Kate

and Jean McBurney are very kindly helping again this year. They really have little time to give, as they are busy enough

own department.

in their

The

school girls have three or

four

hours for religious study, and time for

Robb expects to go over the last of the
week, and hold service on Sabbath.
Dr.
Wright may go along if lie is not too busy

They have their
own garden, and are learning to sew a
little each day.
The school work will not
be such a burden this year, as we know

here.

better

Patients are insisting

upon coming

the hospital, though the building

Dispensary work

yet finished.
ried

is

into

is

not

now

car-

on in the hospital, and the doctors

are all busy.

some other branches.

days

all

breezes

Robb has four students

1.

Rev. A.
year,

this

there are four girls and two

I.

and

women

in

is

needed.
is

most delightful

sunshine, with such fresh, clean

from the north.

We are in
lots of

Schools opened on Oct.

what

The weather now

excellent health

But there

work.

is

and ready for

always so

much

more than we can do. We need twice our
force, and yet there would be room.
We do hope and pray that teachers will
soon come.

school.

Pundita Ramabai was led of the Spirit to begin a work
She prayed to God to give her 300 girls to take care
of for Him.
She wanted to do a distinctly religious work for Christ. After taking
300 girls, the missionaries began sending in messages asking if she could not take 300
more then 100 more; then 300 more; and the answer always came back, “Yes, send
them along; 100 more or 300 more will not make any difference to the Lord. It is His
work.” Finally her settlement reached the enormous total of 2,000 girls. And money
She did not ask for
too began to pour in. She had no visible support from the first.
money nor make her needs known, but simply prayed to God. And the money poured
in and the work went on. To show her spirit, she learned that about 100 girls had

During the famine

of rescue for

of 1896

women and

girls.

:

been taken and were being kept for wicked purposes behind a temple, where are the
houses of prostitution.

Little children

were gathered into these

vile places.

As no

Christian could get into the places Avhere the children were, Ramabai put on the filthy

garb of a sweeper

woman and went

in

and engaged in the duties of such women. She
girls, told them of the fate that awaited them,

thus got into communication with the

and succeeded,
salvation.

It

is

little,

by

little,

in getting

them away.

Her

place

is

a veritable city of

Mrs. J. O. Deeming.

not intellect, nor activity, nor wealth that obtains most power over men, but

force of character, self-control, a quiet compressed will, and patient resolve; these qualities

make one man

Kirby

in

the natural ruler over others by a

“Chien d’Or.”

title

they never dispute.

William
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AT HOME.
Allegheny,

—The

Pa.-

following items are from Central Board of Missions for

N ovember
Financial Statement.
On hand
Southern Mission

/

Indian Mission

On hand
Expenditures.

Oct.l/OG.

Receipts.

$2702.25

$100.96

$657.30

$2145.91

2751.61

549.09

280.53

3020.17

2279.61

1,288.22

Nov.1,’06.

Deficit.

815.60

Domestic Mission ....

—

Domestic Mission. Rev. W. W. McFarland has accepted the appointment to
Content. Alberta, and expects to reach
there about Dec.

1.

The appointment

of

Mr. Crozier to East Craftsbury has been
extended for an indefinite time.

Indian

Mission.

sisted at the

work

is

Kilpatrick
25.

as-

The

going along quietly, but satisfac-

175.79

Sabbath school, among the whites.
The study of the Apache language bids

also the

There

fair to be helpful.

is

no “let-up”

in the opposition to the saloon.

Southern Mission
reached 400.

Services are well attended, as

torily.

A

—Dr.

communion on Nov.

Deficit.

.

—The enrollment has

Miss Greer has been called

home by

the serious illness of her father.

There

a

is

demand

for additional teachers

at Selma.
J.

is

while ago I stood in a wonderful mine in Kimberly

W. Sproull.

—

a diamond mine.
and they gave me a pick, and I brought down some
Some of it crumbled, and I
of that blue mold carrying the diamonds to my feet.
light,
but
I
diamond.
with
the
electric
could
see
no
Yet in that ground
searched
there are diamonds of countless value, and God put them there.
Somebody was
with
riding through your streets one day
Ruskin, and said
“What disgusting
Ruskin said: “In that mud there are the sand and soot
stuff this London mud is!”
and water and lime out of which God makes opals and sapphires and diamonds.”
And if God can make opals and sapphires and diamonds out of London mud, He
can make something out of the poor cripple who lives next door to you, if you will
only help God to save him; and that is your business and mine now.
Fasten your
eyes On somebody. If they are crippled, you know not what is there. Give it a chance.
Smile on it, love it, help it; it will surprise you. There may be a lump of humanity
all dwarfed, twisted, crooked; never had a chance yet, remember; cursed in its birth,
made drunk in its another’s milk, born with the blood of the harlot, the drunkard
Christ died for the
and the thief in its veins. In God’s name, have pity on such
worst.
If you believe it, live as though you do, and help them back to God
Gypsy
J

little

was taken down 2,520

feet,

:

!

.

—

Smith.

When Norman McLeod was

a boy he was much discouraged, and in a fit of petuhad never been born!” His pious mother said, “Norman, you
have been born; and, if you were a wise bairn, you would ask the Lord what you were
born for.” He took the advice, and discovered God’s plan for his life.
lance,

he

said. “I

wish

I

2TC

Monographs.

MONOGRAPHS.
in contributing liberally to their support,

THE CHURCH ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
We have three congregations on the

—
—and

Pacific Coast

Santa Ana

Seattle,

and

Los Angeles

one mission station

The congregations have pastors
W. C. Allen has accepted the

Oakland.

and, as Rev.

appointment to Oakland, it too will have
some one before long to look after its interests.

Los Angeles and Santa
thirty-four miles apart.
ties are

Ana

The

are about

other locali-

separated from one another, and

from Denver, the most convenient place
for Colorado Presbytery to hold

its

meet-

ings, by long distances.
Seattle is distant
from Oakland about 910 miles, and from
Los Angeles about 1380 miles. Oakland
is distant from Los Angeles
about 470

A

miles.
all

still

greater distance separates

three from Denver.

Content, the

station in Alberta, Canada,

miles northwest of Seattle.

new

about 1000

is

On

account

of these distances, the ministerial brethren

have but

little

opportunity

of

meeting

with their brethren in other parts of the
Church or of attending the meetings of

Church

made

If the efforts

courts.

to

cultivate

now being

the Alberta

field,

to

which Rev. Wm. McFarland has been appointed, and to revive the Oakland Mission be successful, the time mtiy not be

far distant

when

a California Presbytery

Oakland as a cenAs Mr. Armour
in Seattle, there would

will be organized, with

it make a mistake in continuing
do so until all are self-supporting. Colorado Presbytery made no mistake in organizing Santa Ana Congregation and set-

nor will
to

tling a pastor over

it.

The weather during the communions
was pleasant, attendance good and accessions encouraging.
Los Angeles received
seven since the spring communion, Seattle eight, and Santa Ana thirteen.
Seattle

a

is

future before

happens,

it

live,
it.

bustling city, with a

Unless the unexpected

will be, before long, one of the

most important in the country. There is
a good reason for its existence.
People
are flocking into it from all parts of the
land.
There is a demand for labor of
every kind.
The wages are high. Carpenters get $5 a day, and plumbers $6.50.
Eight hours constitute a day. Hired help
in the home is paid from $25 a month up.
What is true of Seattle is to an extent true
of all the cities on the Coast.
The congregation is self-supporting and
It contributes liberally to

free of debt.

the schemes of the Church and to other

worthy

made

When an

objects.

for the

appeal

San Francisco

was

sufferers, it

responded with a contribution of more

than $125.

The Sabbath
morning

school

is

quite large.

The

was present there was an attendance of 177, and that, I was told, was
I

One

tral place of meeting.

not exceptional.

and Mr. Frazer

united with the Church and was baptized

live

be seven ministerial members within

bounds, and
to

others

if

its

the rumors with reference

locating on the Pacific

Coast

prove true, the number would be increased

Communion
is

Sabbath.

the

scholars

The church

not sufficiently large for the

work of the congregation.
to sell the property it

It

is

proposed

now owns, which

has become quite valuable, and erect a

to ten.

The

on

building

of

three congregations are in excellent

condition.

The Church made no mistake

new building on another
mediate neighborhood.

site in

the im-

Monographs.

When

at Seattle I

went with Mr. and

Mrs. Slater to witness the embarking of

They

eight missionaries for China.

be-

21 7

the church of the Seventh Day Baptists,
which in some respects is a disadvantage,

although in the circumstances

long to the Mennonites, although they went

best that can be done.

A

out under the same conditions as do those

chased, and as soon as

it is

of the

The

Holding Mission.

qualifica-

will

paid for, which

proceed with the erection of

secration, but little attention being paid

building.

age or education.

Each missionary is
money to pay

the

is

not be long, the congregation will

tion required has special reference to con-

to

it

has been pur-

lot

a church

They do not intend to go into
Friends in the Church will have an

debt.

expected to raise enough

opportunity to assist them.

and the support
when in the field. Mr. Armour has two
daughters in the Holding Mission in
China.
He and Mrs. Armour and Mr.
and Mrs. Frazer were also present. The

their pastor, will present their claims as

witnessing of such departures cannot but

worship.

Santa Ana, on account of

climate,

is

a very desirable place for resi-

dence.

It

for the outfit, the passage

deepen one’s interest in mission work.
In Los Angeles the services

are

still

It will not be long until

held in a tent.

the congregation will occupy the lecture

room

of their

building

is

new church.

completed,

it

When

will

adapted for church purposes.
gregation hopes to have no debt

is

the
well

The conwhen the

A

prompt and

The

response should be made.

liberal

prospects

The

of the congregation are excellent.

only drawback

is

is

the lack of a house of

also the center of

its

a good

agricultural district.

When visiting these congregations, I
was much impressed with the good atchurch

tendance at

number

men

of

young

services,

the

large

persons, especially young-

present, the intense enthusiasm

and

occupied for worship.

deep interest manifested in congregational

will succeed if a generous response

work by the members, their broadness of
view, and, at the same time, loyalty to the
Church and people. There is no indica-

audience room

They

be

he goes to Synod.

Mr. Greer,

is

given to the appeal of Mr.

when he

McDonald

presents the claims of the con-

way

gregation on his

who have money

to

Synod.

to give to

If friends

worthy objects

had been present at the home of the pastor
on the Monday morning after communion,
when he opened a letter containing a draft
for $50 for the new church and a few

tion of the feeling of unrest so prevalent

some parts of the Church further east.
These congregations are largely made
up of members from other congregations.

in

minutes later was handed by a member
another draft for $25, and seen with what

In Seattle twenty-five congregations are
in Los Angeles eighteen, and
in Santa Ana eight. I met only two persons during my trip who expressed them-

thankfulness the gifts were received and

selves as willing to return

were acquainted with the earnest efforts
made by pastor and people to establish
our Church in the important city of Los
Angeles, they would gladly forward liberal
contributions without being solicited. Los

an opportunity was afforded to do so. The
others were most emphatic in expressing

Angeles

is

a growing city.

sirable place in

which

It is also a de-

to live

on account

Ana

congregation worships in

;

their preference for their

East to

live, if

new home when
That means

the subject was mentioned.

something.

Letters are constantly being

sent to friends
telling

of the

Visits are

of the climate.

Santa

represented

same

and

relatives in the

East

advantages of the West.

made

story told.

to the old

The

home, and the

result will be an

Monographs.

2 78
influx of our

members from the

tle to

East. It

This has no

has already commenced.

do with the decrease in the

lit-

mem-

bership in some of our congregations. The

Church should take note of

this

move-

ment, and he prepared to enter and

culti-

was no parading of piety, but a conversation becoming the gospel that bore silent
testimony to its reality. I was peculiarly
impressed with the remarks he made two
or three times last winter at the midweek
indicating

social meeting,

they

as

did,

The plan

not only a clear insight into Scripture

proposed at last Synod was a wise one.

truth, but a manifest advance in his ex-

As Mr. McFarland has

perience of divine and spiritual things.

vate every promising

to

new

field.

left

the country

engage in foreign mission work, some

When, about a week

after he

one should be appointed at as early a date

I

as possible to take his place.

covery, he simply said,

1

reserve for another letter

shall

my

became

ill,

expressed the hope of his ultimate re-

and when

I

“We

remarked that

all

can’t tell,”

these mat-

impressions of Oakland.

W. Sproull.

J.

DEATH OF ELDER McGUIRE.
One after another the members that
made up the congregation of Second New
York, when the present minister entered
upon pastoral work, are passing away.
Only

sixty-five of those

then in the

fel-

lowship of the Church remain, and only

one of a large Session of intelligent and
influential elders is left.

Born
Samuel

in the north of Ireland, in 1826.

McGuire came to this country
and for sixty-one years was
the
active
membership of the congrein
gation.
While quite a young man. the
people, recognizing in him special qualifications, elected him to the deaconate in
1848, and in 1863 he was promoted to the
eldership; and the people were not disIv.

in early

life,

appointed in their choice.

A

thoughtful

student of the Bible, he was able to instruct others,

upon the
careful

and regular in attendance
was

services of the sanctuary, he

when

district to

visiting the families in his

urge the importance of public

worship as the divinely-instituted means
of developing Christian character.

Samuel McGuire was a good man.

Not

only was he conscientious in the perform-

ance of

official duties,

but evidently his

fections were set on things above.

af-

There

ters

were under the direction of the Re-

deemer, he replied with evident joy, “Yes ;
everything is in His hands.” He will be

missed in the home where he was so tenderly loved and will be missed in the
church where he was so useful, but God

has taken him, and His will

When

is

good.

saw Samuel McGuire only a
few days before he passed away from
earth, he seemed to realize that he mighf
not recover, and yet there was not a

shadow

I

of anxiety

promise that

I

on

his brow.

repeated, such

To
as

every

“Fear

Monographs.
not for I
with you,

am with thee” or
my peace I give

“Peace

I leave

unto you; not
Let

world giveth, give I unto you.

as the

not your heart be troubled, neither

let it

be afraid,” he bowed assent and pressed

His

the hand that was clasped in his.

hope was in Christ and why should
Delivered from

fear?

lie

condemning

the

sentence of the law, and from the sin that
constitutes the sting of death, he could

sing:

“Jehovah magnify with me,
To praise His name let us agree.
I

sought the Lord,

And

set

me

free

He

me

did

from every
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the death of Samuel
took place at his

July 27, 1906, in the eightieth year of his
age.
“Thou shalt come to thy grave in
a full age, like a shock of grain coineth
(Job

in in its season.”

B. V.)

5, 26,

He

was born in Ireland, in 1826, and
came to this country when a young man
in 1845, uniting with the Second Congregation in New York on Sept. 23 of the
same year. It was three years later, on
April 14, 1848, that he was elected deacon, and chosen elder March 2, and ordained April

hear,

McGuire, which
on Friday,

lv.

residence

1863.

7,

Mr. McGuire was respected and loved

fear.”

Sheltered behind redeeming blood the

by

who knew him,

all

for to

know him

him, but to those who had

believer can look out into the future with

Avas

a confidence that not

the privilege of an intimate friendship,

but not

fear,

joy that

is

only

overbalances

infrequently

unspeakable and

into

lifts

a

full of glory.

This good brother was often depressed,
not because he questioned his interest in
Christ, but because the

work

gregation with which he

of the con-

Avas

identified

did not show larger results, and for other

There was mystery in
and in his home life and

reasons.
life

church

But

life.

his

own

in

his

noAV Avhat he used to

look at as through a glass, darkly, he sees
clearly,

and

seen to have been right

life

is

beautiful.

From immediate communion with

Christ

His

glory

and the unveiled visions

must

His ways.

of

knowledge of
remark ascribed to

result a clearer
I

recall a

Wilberforce as be and a friend waited for
the opening of a night-blooming Cereus.

Ioa'c

dispensations

:

of

“It reminds

divine

me

made him
words in

as beautiful as they are complete.”

niNUTE OF SECOND

it

was

NEW

YORK.

It is Avitb real sorrotv that Ave chronicle

his

Tlies.

I.

Ilis gentleness that

Fittingly might Paul's

great.

6-7, be

2,

applied to

our brother, there Avas no demonstration

was gentle

of authority, but he

midst of
her

a

own

when a nurse

us, as

in

the

cherisheth

children.

Mr. McGuire was an indulgent father,
loving husband and a faithful friend,

but as

are

memory

few*men

of great simplicity,

from

desist

tribute to his

man

a

lie Avas

avc will

to

higher tribute.

paying
;

whom

Long

a

lengthy

suffice to say there

avc

could pay a

will his

memory

be

fragrant in the hearts of the Second Congregation.

Henry O’Neill,
Walter T. Miller.
Committee.

providence just

view and appear

;

emplified that matchless grace, the gentleness of Christ;

of the

breaking on the glorified eye, Avhen they
shall fully unfold to the

temperament

patience Avas seldom broken, his life ex-

As the blossom suddenly unfolded before
them, he said

man

endeared; he Avas a

Avas greatly

of a remarkably even

and every event that took place in

his personal or family or church

there

he

to

niNUTE OF THE CONGREGATION AND
BOARD OF OFFICERS.

Mr. McGuire

Avas

ITS

chosen deacon of this

congregation April 14, 1848, and ruling
elder

March

2,

1863.

He

lias

performed
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service in almost every possible capacity

superintend

on committees and otherwise with the
utmost conscientious regartl for the welfare of the church and congregation. The
whole temper of his mind and heart was
for peace and mutually concessive condi-

native workers, pastors, preachers, teach-

tions, while faithful to

He

ciples.

prin-

scriptural

was cordially received by the

families of the congregation in his official

and the example of

visits;

his reverent

and fervent prayers at these visits, and in
the weekly social meetings, was in every
way worthy of emulation. His teachings
in the
tive

Sabbath school were very instruc-

and acceptable

We

most tender sympathies,

Holy

row, alleviated as

it

to

In the Missions there are about 5,300
organized churches, averaging nearly 100

members

membership ex-

each, the total

ceeding half a million.

The 523,000 Christians
the

additions

from 30,000

The

the

are evangelistic,

churches

to 50,000, or

ranging

more each

year.

Christians are generous, their con-

tributions to

among

to

work in

tbeir

own midst and

other needy peoples exceeding in

If allowance
in the daily

is

wage

made

for the difference

in mission lands as

com-

would be the equivalent of nearly $10,000,000 in our country.
In 1805-06 American Christians con-

is

by the con-

warrants the conviction of his rest with

One forevermore.
Adam Raney,
Chairman of the Congregation.

that blessed

,T.

and Christian workers, 23,000

in all.

Spirit in their sor-

surely

the Saviour here on earth

J.

of

pared with the United States, these gifts

all

sideration that the example of his faith

and love

number

the con-

and pray that they may have
solations of the

times their

1905 the sum of $1,200,000.

to his classes.

tender to the bereaved widow and

his children our

ers, nurses,

five

of Officers.

$6,000

;

in

1904-05, $7,060,701.

The missions have started and maintain
an educational system reaching from the
kindergarten to the college, the medical
school

Mackeown,

Chairman of Board

tributed to foreign missions

and theological seminary.

number under

The

instruction exceeds 275,000.

In 1900 there were under mission con-

AMERICAN FOREIGN WORK.

trol

over 6,200 day schools, with about

In his paper on the Significance of the
Haystack Prayer Meeting, Edward Warren Capen, Ph.D., gives the following
summary of what American Christians
are now doing abroad

230,000 pupils, and 407 higher education-

They support 31 independent mission-

and dispensaries. The number of patients
was over 936,000.
The mission boards and allied societies

:

ary Boards and many subordinate

auxili-

ary societies.

al institutions,

enrolling nearly 32,000.

The medical work

was carried
on by 454 physicians, 138 of them women,
who had charge of nearly 300 hospitals
in 1900

Through these societies they carry on
work at more than 1,300 principal sta-

maintain presses for the publication of the

tions, usually with resident missionaries,

in

and at 8,000 out-stations.
They support about 4,400 missionaries,
of whom 1,800 are men, and 2,600 are

women.
These missionaries have trained

and

and text-books
and from these

Bible, Christian literature,
scores of languages,

are issued annually millions of pages.
The missionaries build, or help to build,

churches, hospitals,

and school houses

they organize native missionary societies,
they distribute relief in case of massacre.
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famine and pestilence, and they care for

Lord,

orphans, the blind, and lepers.

songs of praise.

The missionaries help construct a Chrisand aim to raise up a Christian community that shall be self-support-

For a few weeks Mr. Adams was conhome, and, realizing that the
end could not be far away, he welcomed
the visits of godly friends, and especially
enjoyed a prayer meeting that the young

tian society

ing, self-directing

and self-propagating

to

the end that foreign missions shall in each

country become home missions.
Dr. Capen.

—

leading

DEATH OF JOHN
Adams,

centor of

A.

so •widely

ADAMS.
known as

congregation

the

Second

of

New

York, passed away early in the even-

ing

of

communion

Sabbath,

its

During the closing weeks of his
he was tenderly cared for by
sister, an inseparable companion from

room.

life,

childhood,

who did everything

affection could suggest

to

that sisterly

alleviate

his

21,

Oct.

Born February, 1837, he was

1906.

in

people, at his request, conducted in his

his

pre-

congregation

fined to his

earthly

Prof.

the

in his

seventieth year at the time of his death,

and had been identified with the Reformed Presbyterian Church for fifty-two
years, having been received to full privileges

in

chosen

In the following year,

1854.

when only a

lad of

precentor

eighteen,

and

served

was

he

that

in

capacity with great fidelity to the spring
of 1881,

when he removed, with

members

of the family, to Ohio.

other

On

his

return after an absence of six years he

was re-elected to that

office

to lead in the service of
tire satisfaction of the

and continued

song to the en-

people

till

within

a few weeks of his decease.

John Adams had a powerful and
trained voice, which

him

for the

position,

evidently

well-

and naturally

much sought

Phof

qualified
his

sufferings

and cheer

Adams.
his heart.

Rallying

churches where instruction in music was

he hoped to be once more at the
Table of the Lord, but the Redeemer had

needed, and at receptions or other enter-

ordered otherwise, and just

tainments where there was a demand for

and people were gathering for the closing services of a communion Sabbath his

services -were

good singing.

Even

after

after in other

his

strength

had so completely failed that he could
walk only with difficulty, he was at his
post every Sabbath at the morning and
with rare exception at the evening service.

Last summer, though unable to go

into the country for his usual brief holi-

day, he was regularly in the

House of the

a

little

as

minister

spirit passed away.

At

its

half-yearly business meeting the

placed on its Records a
minute expressing appreciation of his long
services as precentor and praying for his
sisters in their bereavement the consola-

congregation

tions of the

Holy

Spirit.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
With

this

number Olive Trees comthe
Through
year.

another

pletes

courtesy of brethren in the ministry and
other friends its columns have been enriched with valuable articles

ary and kindred
letters

Many

abroad.

their representatives

de-

Christian

nominations have appeared every month,
and thus an attempt has been made to
create an interest in the missionary enter-

where

and,

prise

exists, to

the

already

interest

this

monthly has been

doing for nineteen years will be continued
for twelve months more, if the will of
the Lord be

so.

It

is

not necessary

Olive Trees

to

now

solicit renewals as
thoroughly identified with the missionary
operations of the Church and seems to be
is

regarded as an essential part of the mission machinery.

A

single caution, however,

is

In remitting renewals or new
tions

it.

is

At

A.

the October meeting of the Board. of

an appeal

needed
subscrip-

better not to enclose currency

or stamps, unless the letters are registered,
as they arc liable to be intercepted, and

many

dollars are lost in that

year.-

The

way every

safest plan is to use checks or

it was agreed
Church for
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS

to issue

to the

a building in Tarsus, Asia

to purchase

Minor, for missionary purposes.

The

which Tarsus

of

field,

is

an im-

portant center, includes three large

cities,

the towns of Selefkia and Karadash and

many

rouse to greater activity.

The work that

C.

Virginia, where

Foreign Missions,

and incidents from

facts

cultivated by other

fields

Fainvood,

for

she expects to spend the winter.

and interesting

topics,

work of

Dickey,

of the

on mission-

have kept the home churches famil-

iar with the

6, 190G, and left in the afternoon
same day, with Mr. and Mrs.

villages, containing a population of

thousands

And
who

Arabic-speaking

of

people.

in the opinion of our missionaries,

are acquainted with existing condi-

tions and are necessarily the best judges

what

of
ial

is

required in the shape of mater-

equipment,

it

is

impossible to do ef-

no matter how
and faithful the laborer may be,
without a home entirely under their confective evangelistic work,
skillful

trol.

Among

the points

they urge against

renting are:

“The people are so opposed to
(1)
renting for mission purposes that we have
to take only the

worst houses that others

do not wish to rent, and the best in Tarsus
are not good

postal notes.

%
A

cablegram, dated Saturday, Nov. 10,
190G, announced the safe arrival of our

“We

cannot rent a house which
does not leak whenever it rains, nor one
where the sanitary conditions are not so
(2)

McFarland, with their daughter Margaret
and Miss Zada A. Patton, at Latakia,

bad that to describe them would not be
decent; and
“These defects cannot be rem(3)

Syria.

edied in a rented house, especially where

new

missionaries, Ecv. and Mrs.

Andrew

we have
Mrs. C. A. Dodds, of Mersina, Asia
Minor, with her daughter Mary, arrived at
New York in good health, Tuesday, Nov.

to rent for short terms, as the

expense would not be justifiable and the
rents would be raised in consequence.’"

Among

the

points urged

in

favor of
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now

offered for

A. R. Dray, who, a few years ago, was, at

“Our mission needs a

local habi-

sionary to Asia Minor, tendered his resig-

purchasing the property
sale are:

(1)

and a name in Tarsus to make it
known and respected
“The property is admirably sit(2)
uated for our work and the price is reatation

sonable

would probably in a few years
hands of the
Mission, if the Board wished to purchase
them, and, these secured, the Church
would have as good a mission property as
there is in Tarsus; and
“If it were our own, essential
(4)

changes could be

made

in the

way

of re-

ment were deemed

satisfactory, the Board
unanimously accepted his resignation.

Through an oversight

Besides, this property cannot be rented

A

banker bought

it

some months

ago, not as a financial investment, but as
a favor to

our Mission there, that the

Circular was sent to the congregations in

and he

is

it

Syrian

not willing to hold

it

purchasing.

The Board therefore commends this enchurch and expresses the
hope that there will be a prompt and
liberal response
to
the appeal.
The
amount asked for is much smaller than
has been contributed time and again for
buildings in other fields. And, although
terprise to the

a Mission has been in operation in Tarsus

since

1884, this

money has been

is

the

first

time

that

called for for the erection

or purchase of buildings.

Please send all offerings to Treasurer

Walter T. Miller, 82 Beaver Street,
York.

By

field are

December,

New

order of the Board.
B.

Cor. Sec’y.

now

department of the

this

the same meeting of the Board, Dr.

call the

fail to

work.

Church’s

members, old
and young, have been looking forward to
the day appointed by Synod and prayerfully setting apart what they have in mind
are sure that all

its

to contribute.

The amount asked

for

is

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

and the friends of the work in northern
Syria, Asia Minor and Cyprus, bearing in
mind that $2500 more than last year will
be required to meet the salaries of three

new

missionaries, will naturally contribute

for this purpose with increased liberality.

There are few Covenanters who have not
been impressed by the four strong motives
Spirit

Christian giving that the

to

of

God has put on record

in the eighth chap-

ter of II. Corinthians

It

:

is

essential to the

completing of Christian character (v.7)
tests professed

devotedness to

God

(v. 8)

;

indicates likeness to Jesus Christ (v. 9)

;

and

is

(v.

10).

own advantage or benefit
The measure of the amount

to our

that each one ought to contribute

“Out

:

“For

if

there be first a willing mind,

accepted according to that a

(v.

12).

is abil-

of that which ye have” (v. 11)

and not according

At

made early in
The min-

too late.

attention of the people to the claims of

ity

M. SOMMERYILLE,

it is

as the offerings for the

generally

however, will not

isters,

for mission pur-

longer than two years from the time of

And,

November.

Board might have time to consider the
question of securing

Corre-

the

of

sponding Secretary, no Foreign Mission

And we

pairs.”

poses,

as the reasons he gave for

wishing to be released from his engage-

%

successively into the

now.

And,

nation.

in the midst of small prop-

is

erties that
fall

request, appointed medical mis-

;

“It

(3)

own

his

It

is

to that

man

it is

hath,

he hath not”

not the design of

God

that
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some should be

“relieved”

“burdened,” as

too frequently the case

in

many

is

congregations; but

This

should he “equality.”

and
that
is

others

there

the true

principle; and a prayerful study of this
and the following chapter is commended,
before making this annual offering to the
service of the Lord. Then we shall honor
Him with our substance, and show ourselves worthy of His trust.

4^
The

interests of the

work in the Syrian

seem to demand another missionary
teacher, as well as a matron for the hosfield

A young woman

pital.

is

also required to

take charge of the school in

Chau, China.

Is there

Tak Hing

no one willing

to

power of the

illustrates afresh the great

gospel to touch the hearts even of those

brought up amid

all

the sorceries

In early childhood one of Omurasan's
was destroyed by a disease con-

eyes

The

from her nurse.

tracted

and severe chastisement inhome, caused her to become
hardened and unmanageable.
But the
“Old, Old Story.” heard at one of the

this account,
flicted

at

missionary meetings
pression,

made

and now began a

service to the Master.

and many

relatives

a lasting imlife of

and friends were con-

verted in answer to her fervent prayers.

She became a valuable help

The prospect of success in that department of the Mission is most encouraging,
and Mrs. Wright is loyally carrying forward the work to which she devoted her
talents when Miss Torrence was taken
away. But she should be relieved from
this self-imposed service.
The call for
very urgent.

4^

We

are indebted to Mr. Allen R. Bar-

Board of Foreign
M issions, Reformed Church in the United
States, 1306 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
tholomew, Secretary

Pa., for a copy of

0 Mura San. By Mrs. D. B. Schneider,
Price 50 cents.
We handed this volume to Miss Alice R.
Chipman, B.A., to read, and soon afterward found on our office table the following brief notice, which we publish just as
it came from her pen
This interesting little work tells briefly
of Sendai, the birthplace of Omurasan,
and describes many Japanese customs in
But above
a most instructive manner.
all, this story of an earnest Christian life.

of Sendai, Japan.

The

devoted

Parents, brothers

at

is

cruel teas-

ing she afterward received at school on

consecrate herself to this sendee to-day?

help

and

superstitions of heathenism.

in the school

Sendai, as a teacher of the Japanese

Bible,

and with joy unspeakable she found

many

herself the instrument of leading
to the Saviour.

After her marriage to the

Omurasan had many
was often a struggle to make
both ends meet. But her home was always open, and she was never too tired to
welcome inquirers after the “Jesus ReRev. S. Yoshimura,
cares,

and

it

Among

ligion.”

others, the students of

North Japan College found a welcome at
the Yoshimuras; for Omurasan believed
that if they got an idea of what a Christian home should be, some of them might
be saved.
She was also much interested
in a Bible Class to be started for ladies

ignorant of the Saviour, and she prayed
unceasingly for the conversion

nation

till

death closed her

Every' one

who

of

her

lips.

reads the story of this

simple, yet beautiful

life,

will be

awak-

ened to a deeper interest in the missionary work in Japan.

It

may

well “en-

courage others even in Christian lands to
a greater zeal.”

prospects are as bright as the promises of

God

.

—Adoniram Judson.
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